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There are many process parameters which have great effect on the forming quality of parts during automobile panel stamping
forming process. This paper took automotive lower floor board as the research object; the forming process was analyzed by finite
element simulation usingDynaform.The influences of fourmain process parameters including BHF (blank holder force), die corner
radius, friction coefficient, and die clearance on the maximum thinning rate and the maximum thickening rate were researched
based on orthogonal experiment.The results show that the influences of each value of various factors on the target are not identical.
On this basis, the optimization of the four parameters was carried out, and the high quality product was obtained and themaximum
thinning rate and maximum thickening rate were effectively controlled. The results also show that the simulation analysis provides
the basis for the optimization of the forming process parameters, and it can greatly shorten the die manufacturing cycles, reduce
the production costs, and improve the production efficiency.

1. Introduction

Automotive lower floor board has an important effect on the
transportation process of vehicle; the performance of lower
floor determines the stability and safety of the whole vehicle
[1, 2]. Automobile lower floor, engine cover, driving cab, and
various special-shaped surface and the internal sheet parts
of the body all belong to the automotive panels. Automobile
panel is generally composed of the space free curved surface,
and the production of it is a process of multistep and mul-
tiprocess due to its complex shape, small relative thickness,
large size, and high surface quality requirements.The forming
processes of automobile covering parts generally include
drawing, trimming, stamping, shaping, flanging, and other
processes, of which the stamping process is the most impor-
tant step of all, and the results of the stamping are directly
related to the product quality and subsequent process. In
order to get qualified stamping automotive panel tomeet cus-
tomer requirements,multiplemodifying and repeated debug-
ging are required for stamping die, stamping process, tech-
nological parameters, and so forth, while “trial and error”
method is used in the traditional way for repeated testing,

which not only require a longer production cycle, but also
require high production costs.

With the continuous development of numerical analysis
technology, plastic forming theory, stamping technology, and
computer technology, CAE (computer aided engineering)
technology is gradually applied in stamping process and die
design process for automotive panels [3, 4]; CAE related soft-
ware are more and more widely used in panel die debugging
process. The formability and possible defects of parts can be
analyzed through the simulation, which provide the reliable
basis for die debugging, so that it can reduce the diemanufac-
turing problems, shorten the production cycle, save produc-
tion costs, and offer more economic benefits for enterprises
[5, 6].

In the stamping forming process of automotive panels,
many process parameters have important influence on the
quality of forming parts, and many scholars have done many
studies in the optimization of process parameters [7–10].
In order to study the effects of several process parameters
which have great influence on the forming quality of parts,
which can be optimized, this paper adopts automotive lower
floor board as the research object. Under the draw bead
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Figure 1: Flowchart of the process simulation.

distribution, the shape and parameters remain unchanged;
use the orthogonal experiment and ETA (engineering tech-
nology associates)/Dynaform simulation software to analyze
BHF (blank holder force), die corner radius, die clearance,
and friction coefficient to study impact level of these four
parameters with the results of maximum thinning rate and
maximum thickening rate and optimize these parameters.

2. Establishment of Simulation Analysis Model

The simulation process of stamping forming mainly includes
the establishment of 3D model and finite element models,
defining the forming tools, setting the process parameters,
and analyzing the results. The flowchart of the process
simulation is shown in Figure 1.

2.1. Establishment of 3D Model of Part Automotive Lower
Floor Board. According to the requirements of the analysis,
draw three-dimensional model of automotive lower floor
board parts by using Pro/E firstly. Analysis of the parts
structure shows that the parts have large transverse size, small
longitudinal size, large drawing depth, and complex shapes,
so final shape should be finished; go through drawing →
trimming → punching → shaping → flanging → lateral
punching → trimming and other processes. Depending on
the actual production experience, the cracking usually occurs
at the lower portion of both ends of the parts; the flat ends
and the mid plane may produce insufficient forming. On the
basis of the defects the parts may arise; necessary process

Figure 2: Drawing die model (die).
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Figure 3: The FE model of automotive lower floor board.

supplement and binder surface shape design are required to
reduce defects in the process of parts stamping. Drawing die
model is shown in Figure 2; the part is defined as die and used
as the forming tool during the simulation, and the model is
saved as .igs format for subsequent finite element modeling.

2.2. Establishment of Finite Element Models. Dynaform soft-
ware has a total of 16 element types; currently the most
commonly used are Huhges-Liu (HL) shell element and
Belytschko-Tsay (BT) shell element, and these two elements
are constructed based on the Mindlin plate theory with the
advantages of fast calculation speed and high simulation
accuracy [11]. The default element type is Belytschko-Tsay
shell element in Dynaform software, which is the most
efficient element in explicit algorithm. In this paper, the
die and sheet metal are meshed by using BT shell element.
Comprehensively considering simulation accuracy and com-
putation time, sheetmesh size 12mmand adaptive grade 4 are
accepted. And the finite element model of automotive lower
floor board is shown in Figure 3. In order to ensure the overall
forming quality of parts, draw bead distribution, shape, and
parameters remain unchanged.The sheet metal use stamping
steel WSS-M-1A365A12; the mechanical properties of the
materials are given in Table 1, and the plate thickness is
0.7mm.The plate is located on binder; the constitutivemodel
of sheet material applied in this paper is the three parameters
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Table 1: Mechanical property parameters of WSS-M-1A365A12 steel sheet.

Mass density/(kg⋅mm−3) Young’s modulus/MPa Hardening rule Strength coefficient K/MPa Poisson ratio Lankford param 𝑅
0 45 90

7.85 × 10−3 2.1 × 105 0.225 586.8 0.3 1.35 1.15 1.65

Barlat-Lian thick anisotropic yield criterion [12]; the criterion
is
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,
𝜎 is equivalent to yield stress, 𝜎

𝑥

is sheet stress along the
rolling direction, 𝜎

𝑦

is sheet stress vertical to the rolling
direction, 𝑎, 𝑐, ℎ, and 𝑞 are the coefficient of material plastic
anisotropy, and 𝑚 is Barlat-Lian index related to the crystal
structure.

3. Orthogonal Experiment Design

Orthogonal experiment is a design method to study multiple
factors level which is often used for the performance predic-
tion of stamping forming of automotive panels [13–16]. Dur-
ing the process of automotive lower floor board stamping, the
main process parameters affecting the forming performance
include BHF, die corner radius, die clearance, and friction
coefficient. For the above process parameters, orthogonal
experiment factors were designed for the BHF (factor 𝐴),
die corner radius (factor 𝐵), die clearance (factor 𝐶), and
friction coefficient (factor 𝐷). The maximum thinning rate
and maximum thickening rate are evaluation index, and the
maximum thinning rate Δ is as follows:

Δ = max(
𝑡
0

− 𝑡
𝑖

𝑡
0

× 100%) , (2)

where 𝑡
0

is the thickness of the sheet before drawing and 𝑡
𝑖

is
the thickness of unit 𝑖 of sheet metal after drawing.

Change (𝑡
0

− 𝑡
𝑖

) in formula (2) into (𝑡
𝑖

− 𝑡
0

) for maximum
thickness ratio, and maximum thinning rate and maximum
thickening rate of products should be as small as possible
during the optimization in order to ensure product strength.

BHF is the force on the blank holder in drawing process;
it can be used to solve the wrinkling problem in the process
of drawing, and it can be calculated by the following formula:

𝑄 = 𝐹𝑞, (3)

where 𝐹 is the area of the pressure side (mm2); 𝑞 is for unit
BHF (MPa), and its value is determined by experiment; unit
BHF of different materials is selected according to Table 5.3
in [17]. From formula (3), the value of BHF was calculated
to be about 500 kN, and the three levels of experiments were
chosen for 400 kN, 500 kN, and 600 kN.

There is virtually no effect of the punch speed on the
forming performance [18]; we took the punch speed as
3000mm/s during all the simulation. The die corner radius

Table 2: Factors and levels of orthogonal experiment.

Level

Factors

𝐴

BHF/kN

𝐵

Die corner
radius/mm

𝐶

Die
clearance/mm

𝐷

Friction
coefficient

1 400 3 1.0𝑡 0.10
2 500 6 1.1𝑡 0.12
3 600 9 1.2𝑡 0.14

Table 3: Scheme of orthogonal experiment.

Number

Factors

𝐴

BHF/kN

𝐵

Die corner
radius/mm

𝐶

Die
clearance/mm

𝐷

Friction
coefficient

1 400 3 1.0𝑡 0.10
2 400 6 1.1𝑡 0.12
3 400 9 1.2𝑡 0.14
4 500 3 1.1𝑡 0.14
5 500 6 1.2𝑡 0.10
6 500 9 1.0𝑡 0.12
7 600 3 1.2𝑡 0.12
8 600 6 1.0𝑡 0.14
9 600 9 1.1𝑡 0.10

can affect the stamping process and we took 3mm, 6mm,
and 9mm for the experiment. Die clearances were 1.0𝑡, 1.1𝑡,
and 1.2𝑡 with 𝑡 as sheet metal thickness. We set friction
coefficient as 0.10, 0.12, and 0.14 for the experiment. The
above factors were listed in Table 2; combination schemes of
orthogonal experiment process parameters were designed by
using orthogonal array L

9

(34) as shown in Table 3.

4. Results and Analysis of
Orthogonal Experiment

Due to the large number of experiment data, not all simula-
tion results can be displayed; only the simulation results of
process parameters scheme through the orthogonal experi-
mental design corresponding to maximum thinning rate and
maximum thickening rate were counted in Table 4.

From the simulation results in Table 4, it can be seen
that the maximum thinning rate of most experiment parts
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Table 4: Thickness reduction and thinness reduction data obtained by orthogonal experiment.

Number Factors Evaluation index
𝐴 𝐵 𝐶 𝐷 Maximum thinning rate/% Maximum thickening rate/%

1 𝐴1 𝐵1 𝐶1 𝐷1 30.87 6.27
2 𝐴1 𝐵2 𝐶2 𝐷2 29.14 6.81
3 𝐴1 𝐵3 𝐶3 𝐷3 28.63 5.87
4 𝐴2 𝐵1 𝐶2 𝐷3 36.31 5.02
5 𝐴2 𝐵2 𝐶3 𝐷1 29.16 6.53
6 𝐴2 𝐵3 𝐶1 𝐷2 29.07 5.53
7 𝐴3 𝐵1 𝐶3 𝐷2 32.56 5.06
8 𝐴3 𝐵2 𝐶1 𝐷3 35.87 4.98
9 𝐴3 𝐵3 𝐶2 𝐷1 29.44 5.32

Table 5: Range analysis of thickness reduction and thinness reduction data.

Factors Maximum thinning rate/% Maximum thickening rate/%
𝐴 𝐵 𝐶 𝐷 𝐴 𝐵 𝐶 𝐷

𝐾
𝑖1

88.64 99.74 95.81 89.47 18.95 16.35 16.78 18.12
𝐾
𝑖2

94.54 94.17 94.89 90.77 17.08 18.05 17.15 17.40
𝐾
𝑖3

97.87 87.14 90.35 100.81 15.36 16.72 17.46 15.87
𝑘
𝑖1

29.55 33.25 31.94 29.82 6.32 5.45 5.59 6.04
𝑘
𝑖2

31.51 31.39 31.63 30.26 5.69 6.11 5.72 5.80
𝑘
𝑖3

32.62 29.05 30.12 33.60 5.12 5.57 5.82 5.29
𝑅 3.08 4.20 1.82 3.78 1.20 0.66 0.23 0.75
Optimal levels 𝐴1 𝐵3 𝐶3 𝐷1 𝐴3 𝐵1 𝐶1 𝐷3

Primary and secondary order 𝐵 > 𝐷 > 𝐴 > 𝐶 𝐴 > 𝐷 > 𝐵 > 𝐶

Optimal combination 𝐴1𝐵3𝐶3𝐷1 𝐴3𝐵1𝐶1𝐷3

is below 30%. In general, the reqkuirement of maximum
thinning rate is not more than 30%, while some parts of the
automotive lower floor board thinning rate has exceeded the
maximum value, so that the part has a very large risk of
cracking; maximum thickening rate for all parts of the exper-
iment program is between 4% and 7%; there are small gaps
among the results of each experiment scheme; the maximum
thickening region is mainly in binder surface, which has a
large risk of wrinkling. There are two common methods for
solving wrinkling of the binder surface; one is to increase the
BHF, and one is to reduce the intensity of drawbeads, and
the degree of solving wrinkling should be in accordance with
customer requirements.The analysis results of the maximum
thinning rate and maximum thickening rate are shown in
Table 5, with 𝐾

𝑖1

, 𝐾
𝑖2

, and 𝐾
𝑖3

, respectively, corresponding
to the sum of 1, 2, and 3 level of 𝑖 (𝑖 = 𝐴, 𝐵, 𝐶,𝐷) factors,
𝑘
𝑖1

, 𝑘
𝑖2

, and 𝑘
𝑖3

, respectively, corresponding to the average
value of 1, 2, and 3 level of 𝑖 (𝑖 = 𝐴, 𝐵, 𝐶,𝐷) factors, and
𝑅 stands for range corresponding to each factor. The range
in Table 5 represents the influence degree of various factors
on the results. It can be seen that the range values of each
factor are not equal, which indicates that the factors have
different impacts on forming performance of automotive
lower floor board. The relationship between the maximum

thinning rate and experimental factors is shown in Figure 4,
and the relationship between the maximum thickening rate
and experimental factors is shown in Figure 5.

We can see clearly from the relationship shown in Figures
4 and 5 that the change trend of the maximum thinning
rate and the maximum thickening is almost in the opposite
condition with the experimental factors. The maximum
thinning rate of automotive lower floor board increases along
with the increases of BHF; the maximum thickening rate
decreases along with the increases of BHF. So the large BHF
can avoid the wrinkle and also may lead to the risk of
cracking. The influence of friction coefficient is the same as
BHF. The maximum thinning rate decreases along with the
increases of die corner radius, and the maximum thickening
rate increases first and decreases then alongwith the increases
of die corner radius. The influence of die clearance is minor
on these two evaluation indexes.

5. Optimization Schemes
and Simulation Results

Due to some parts of automotive lower floor board higher
thinning exists during stamping process; these areas would
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Figure 4: Relationship between the maximum thinning rate and experimental factors.

have a greater risk of cracking, and some parts of larger
thickening would have a greater risk of wrinkling, double
indexes optimization for process parameters were conducted
by integrating these two reasons respectively. Single index of
maximum thinning rate and maximum thickening rate cor-
responding to process parameters optimization results are
given in Table 5. For the two factors, the maximum thinning
rate and maximum thickening rate are the smaller the better,
and the smaller the value is, the smaller the risk of cracking
and wrinkling on the corresponding parts becomes; the
defects of parts also reduce.

For the maximum thinning rate, die corner radius is the
biggest influencing factor which determines the structure of

die, friction coefficient is the secondary influencing factor
which can be changed by adding the lubricant and changing
the surface roughness, BHF can be modified by adjusting the
parameters of mechanical presses, and die clearance can be
adjusted by die repair. According to optimization scheme on
the maximum thinning rate, the best optimization scheme
is A1B3C3D1; with these parameters we take the simulation
with ETA/Dynaform and the results of thickness distribu-
tion and forming limit diagram of A1B3C3D1 optimization
scheme are, respectively, shown in Figures 6 and 7. After the
optimization of process parameters, the maximum thinning
rate of automotive lower floor board is 28.53%, the maximum
thickening rate is 6.34%, the two rates are controlled in
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Figure 5: Relationship between the maximum thickening rate and experimental factors.

the required range, and the overall forming quality of parts
is better without obvious defects.

For themaximum thickening rate, the biggest influencing
factor is BHF and is followed by friction coefficient; die
corner radius and die clearance have little effect on the max-
imum rate of thickening. The best optimization scheme for
maximum thickening rate is A3B1C1D3, and the simulation
results of thickness distribution and forming limit diagram
are, respectively, shown in Figures 8 and 9. In this case, the
maximum thinning rate of automotive lower floor board is
40.10%; the maximum thickening rate is 4.71%. Obviously,
the maximum thinning rate exceeds the forming limit and
the automotive lower floor board will be cracked.

According to the orthogonal experiment and simulation
by Dynaform, we chose the friction coefficient with 0.10,
BHF with 400 kN, die clearance with 0.84mm, and die
corner radius with 9mm to take the actual production of
automotive lower floor board for experiment. The stamping
forming part is shown in Figure 10; we can find the lubricant
on the surface of automotive lower floor board, which is
used to reduce the friction coefficient of the parts to avoid
the risk of cracking. The wrinkle only occurs in the outer
plate where it will be cut off in the next process. The final
product part is shown in Figure 11. We can find that the
automotive lower floor board is in high quality without any
defects.
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6. Conclusions

In order to study the influence of several process parameters
which have great influence on the forming quality on the
quality of automotive panels, this paper adopted automotive
lower floor board as the research object, selected the BHF,
die corner radius, die clearance, and friction coefficient with
maximum thinning rate and maximum thickening rate as
evaluation indexes, used orthogonal experiment method for
simulation analysis on the effects of these four parameters,

and carried on optimization. It can be obtained from the
experiment that the impact of the four process parameters
on the maximum thinning rate from strong to weak is die
clearance, friction coefficient, the BHF, and die clearance,
while on the maximum thickening, the greatest impact is
BHF, followed by the friction coefficient and die clearance
and die clearance has little effect. The maximum thinning
rate and maximum thickening rate could be effectively
controlled through orthogonal experiment optimization, and
the high quality forming parts can be obtained without
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Figure 10: Stamping forming part of automotive lower floor board. Figure 11: The final product part of automotive lower floor board.
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obvious defects. This paper can also verify the feasibility of
ETA/Dynaform simulation software in themoldmanufactur-
ing and debugging stage for actual production guidance.
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